
Dirty machinery and unhealthy workspaces make for break-
downs, injuries, and sickness.  Whether it’s clogged lines, oil 
leaks, grease build-up, or even unsanitary and toxic facilities, the 
right cleaner is essential.  If contaminates and biohazards aren’t 
removed, they will cause machinery to break and personnel 
to possibly get hurt; they will threaten employees’ health, and 
production can be stalled; money is lost and liability grows.

Formula 144 is the best, most versatile, and most effective 
industrial cleaner on the market.  It does everything from 
cleaning amenities, floors, and work stations to degreasing 
engines and digesting oil and grease.  Where other brands are 
ineffective, expensive, or harmful, ours cleans the best and is the 
safest.  It’s perfect for disinfecting facilities, cleaning machinery, 
dissolving grease, digesting oil spills, indstrial and commercial 
power washing, and can even break down ethanol byproducts: 
all without risking harm to the handler.  It’s your best answer!

• Digest Oils, Waxes, & Grease

• Kill Bacteria & Disinfect

• Clean Machinery & Equipment

• Keep Personnel Safe & Healthy

• Save Time & Money

• 100% Biodegradable

• No PPE Needed

• Non-Caustic, Non-Corrosive

• Non-Toxic, Non-Polluting

• Biological and Biodegradable

• Completely Affordable

• USDA BioPreferred

Commercial and Industrial Cleaning - The Best There Is!



Unlike most industrial cleaners that merely lift 
oil, dirt, and grease off a surface and then just 
redistribute them or leave unsightly residue, our 
Formula 144 will totally eliminate the problem 
altogether, and residue-free!  Our cleaner will 
literally break down the obstacles molecularly. 
The colloidal technology anatomizes grease, 
waxes, and oil quickly, biodegrading them into 
a biomass, which is then washed off with water 
or wiped away, erasing all traces of the mess.

And Formula 144 kills bacteria and viruses 
without any bleach or other harmful chemicals. 
It’s biochemical makeup can destroy biohazards 
more effectively than name-brand chemicals.

• Antibacterial Cleaning

• Tire Streak Cleaning

• Bathroom & Kitchen Cleaning

• Food Grease Cleaning

• Auto & Machinery Washing

• Oil Digesting

• Engine Degreasing

• Oil System/Fluid Line Flushing

• Wax Emulsifying

• Vehicle Shop & Parts Cleaning

• Pressure Washing

• Warehouse & Factory Cleaning

• General Industrial Cleaning

Safe to handle, mess out of sight, and gone for good! 
Call now and let us help you clean your problems away!
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